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SUMMARY 

The potentially bidentate fluorophosphine ligand FzPSPFz can be 

prepared in 75% yield from the reaction of FzPBr and [(CqH9)3Sn]9. 

On the basis of infrared and Raman spectra, the compound has been 

assigned a bent conformation of point group Cs or Cz. Nuclear 

magnetic resonance data confirm the assigned formula; but, as indicated 

by Rudolph and Newmark, low rigidity in the P-S-P backbone is probable 

and several rotamers might be expected. The compound is pyrophoric in 

air, but decomposes slowly at 25’ and low pressure in the absence of 

air and water. It reacts with HCl and HzO. With an excess of BzHs at 

room temperature it gives the bis-borane adduct of the formerly elusive ______ 

disulfide F2PSSPF2. The free disulfide has not yet been obtained from 

the adduct. A related fluorophosphine bidentate ligand, FzPC(CF~)ZOPFZ 

was prepared in 80% yield from the reaction of P F 2 ,, and hexafluoroacetone. 

The compound can be unequivocally characterized from its 19F nmr spectrum 

alone, although other data are given. 

Trifluorophosphine has been very extensively studied as a ligand 

for coordination to metals of low oxidation state. Bidentate ligands 

containing two or more F2P groups separated by atoms of different types 

would give a new dimension to the study of the coordination properties 

of the fluorophosphine groups. In earlier reports molecules such as 

FzPPFz, ' FZPOPF2,' and FzPCHzPFz, 2 have been described. In this paper 
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we describe the synthesis, characterization, and some of the reactions 

of FzPSPFz and FePC(CFe)e0PF2. The systematic variation of the groups 

separating the FeP units causes the expected dramatic changes in the 

chemistry of the systems involved. 

THE PREPAI&TION ANII FORMATION OF FzPSPFz 

Preparation. The oxygen prototype of FzPSPFz (i.e., FzPOPFe) was 

first synthesized by the reaction of PFeI and CuzO.' The analogous pro- 

cedure involving PFzI and Cues did not yield the desired FzPSPFr. On the 

other hand, it was found that a much superior procedure for the generation 

of FzPOPFz could be adapted to the successful synthesis of FePSPFe. 

Centofanti3 found that the reaction of FaPBr with [(CuHs)eSn]aO is the 

preferred method for the synthesis of FaPOPFe. The comparable reaction 

using [(CUHo)3Sn]2S gave a 75% yield of FePSPF 2 (based on the FePBr used). 

The relevant equation is: 

2F2PBr + [(~Z~,Hs)ssn]~S -f FzPSPFz + 2(CL,H9)2SnBr 

The p-sulfa-bis(difluorophosphine) is a liquid at 0' with an extrapolated 

boiling point of 21'. It undergoes slow decomposition upon standing in 

the gas phase at 25' and low pressure. The identity of the compound was 

established by a vapor density molecular weight (170 + 2 at a pressure of 

189 mmHg vs. theoretical value of 170), a mass spectrum showing the highes 

peak at an m/e value of 170, and by vibrational and nuclear magnetic 

resonance spectroscopy. 

The Vibrational Spectra. The Raman and the infrared spectra are I__ 

shown in Table I along with tentative assignments. Such assignments are 

based on analogy to related molecules and do not represent the results of 

isotope substitution studies. 

The formula and the method of synthesis of F4P2S would be consistent 

with at least two reasonable structures: FeP-S-PFe and FeP(S)PFe. The 

former involving a P-S-P bridge arrangement is preferred to that involving 

a sulfur atom bound to one of the phosphorus atoms of FzPPFz molecule. A 

related compound showing both these structural features F2P(S)SPF2 has 

been reported by Cavell, Charlton, and Pinkerton' as a product of the slow 

reaction between FzP(S)I and a stoichiometric quantity of mercury metal. 

It was also made by the reaction of dithiodifluorophosphoric acid 

[HSP(S)Fa] with dimethylaminodifluorophosphine [(CH3)eNPF2]. A comparison 
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of the infrared data for FaP(S)SPFa with the spectrum seen for our compound 

supports the sulfur bridged model. In the molecule FsP(S)SPFs strong P-F 

stretching vibrations were seen at 925 and 898 cm-' and were attributed to 

the P-F links to the pentavalent phosphorus. Such absorptions are not 

present in Table I indicating the absence of fluorine bonds to P(V). On 

the other hand, strong bands at 850-830 -' cm in Table I are best assigned 

to P-F bonds in trivalent phosphorus compounds. 2'3'4'5' Further , compounds 

containing P=S linkages involving pentavalent phosphorus usually show 

strong absorptions in the region 2'4'5' 650 to 750 cm-' yet the spectrum 

of F4PzS shows no peak in this region. On the other hand, the strong 

peaks at 500 cm-' and/or 449cm-' indicate a P-S-P linkage if the usual 

assignments of Cave11 and others are accepted.4 On the basis of the fore- 

going arguments, a P-S-P bridge structure is assigned with a high level of 

confidence. 

The infrared and Raman data can also help establish the favored con- 

formation of the molecule. The vibrational spectra of a compound of formula 

FqPzS should show a maximum of 15 vibrations in both the infrared and Raman 

if the numbers were not reduced by symmetry. On the basis of the electron 

pair repulsion model the P-S-P linkage should be bent. For the molecule 

under study here, symmetry arguments will be invoked to show that all linear 

TABLE 1 

THE VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF F,PSPF? 

Infrared -(gas) Raman - (liquid,-60"C) 

Frequency Intensity Tentative Frequency Intensity Polaris, 

cm-' Assignment cm 
-1 

580 

516 

500 

449 

407 

302 

850-830 vvs v,PF 862 m P 

VasPF 824 m dp 

v,PF 795 m P 

/II V,PS, va,PS 579 S P 

w,sh G,FPF 511 m P 

S VsPSP 484 " P? 

vs &,,FPF 440 S dp 

W d,FPS 405 S P 

m G,,FPS 313 w dP 

6 PSP 234 S P 

T PFa 173 W P 

r PFs 121 m dp 
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FIGURE 1 

Point Groups for Conformers of F2PSPF2 
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models but one rather improbable one can be eliminated by the spectral data" 

Three possible point groups for the di fferent configurations of a bent 

form of FsP-S-PFe can be assigned. Possible forms and their point groups 

are shown in Fig. 1 using a modified Newman projection. The point groups 

to be considered are: Czv, Ce, Cs, C1. The number of infrared and Raman 

lines expected by symmetry arguments for each is shown in Table II. 

TABLE II 

Point Special Expected Raman Lines 
Group Form IR Lines Polarized Depolarized 

%I -_ 12 5 10 

CZ -_ 15 8 7 

CS u thru S 15 8 7 

Cs r~ thru PSP 15 9 6 

C1 _- 15 15 0 

The observed spectrum shows 7 infrared and 12 Raman lines with 7 Raman lines 

definitely polarized and one probably polarized. On the basis of the polari- 

zation data alone one can exclude Cay and C1 point groups, but Ce, and C, 

remain possible providing that one assumes that missing bands in ir and 

Raman can be attributed to a lack of resolution, very weak bands, or acci- 

dental degeneracies. One must further assume for Cs that one of the unseem 

Raman lines is polarized. The exact conformer can not be identified from 

vibrational spectra but one can eliminate by symmetry arguments all forms 

of figure 1 but 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 14, 18 and 19. If one supplements the sym- 

metry arguments by electron pair repulsion arguments in which the 2 electron 

pairs on sulfur play a rule, the conformer giving minimum electron repulsion 

would probably be number 3 (Fig. 1) although the data are thoroughly consist- 

ent with a molecule having a flexible PSP backbone as suggested by Rudolph 

and Newmark to explain their nmr data, (i.e., other rotational conformers 

populated). 

:‘c 
Footnote: All linear PSP models but one can be eliminated by the data. 
Possible point groups for linear PSP strllctures are Csh, Dad, Ca, Czy, 
and Ceh. The spectra expected for each are summarized as Deh(R: 3p and 
3dp; IR: 8), D,d(R: 3p and 8dp; IR: 7), Cs(R: 8p and 7dp; IR: 15), 
CsV(R: 5p, 10dp; IR: 12), and Cah(R: 4p and Zdp; IR: 9). All but the CZ 
point group can be eliminated by the data. Ca is judged to be quite 
improbable based on known sulfur structures. Dab and Ceh which have an 

inversion center can be eliminated unequivocally-by the exclusion rule. 
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Nuclear Magnetic Res_onance Spectra. -- 

patterns expected for the sulfur bridged 

The "F and 3'P nmr spectra show 

rather than the phosphorus-phosphorus 

bond model. Each spectrum exhibits a complex group of peaks symmetrically 

centered about one point. The patterns are clearly those expected for t&e 

second order spectra which would be characteristic of the sulfur-bridged 

structure. A phosphorus-phorphorus bonded model would be expected to show two 

phosphorus triplets such as are described later for F~PC(CFZ)~OPFZ and two 

groups of fluorine peaks. The compound F2PC(CF3)20PF2 is described later 

using first order rules; hpnce, first order rules might well be expected 

for the P-P bonded model. 

A careful study of the signs and the temperature dependence of the F-F, 

P-F, and P-P coupling constants of FzPSPFzt was published by Rudolph and 

Newmark' and by Newmark, Norman and Rudolph.' A sulfur bridge model, as de- 

manded by the spectra, was used. An anomalously large change in the p"-p 

coupling constant with temperature was tentatively attributed to a relatively 

non rigid PSP backbone with a concomitant change in the populations of the 

various rotameric forms of the molecule as viewed by nmr. The vibrational 

spectra are consistent with such a postulate. 

THE REACTIONS OF FzPSPF> AND THE SYNTHESIS OF A 

BIS-BORANE ADDUCT OF FzP(S)SPFz 

-Decomposition of F2PSPF2. The parent FzPSPFz like FzPCHZPFZ, is 

pyrophoric in air, but is fairly stable in the absence of oxygen or water. 

A sample allowed to stand one day at 25'C., and under a pressure of 26 mmHg 

showed 2% decomposition. The compound is somewhat less stable than FzPOPFz,' 

but the decomposition products, PFJ and a solid, appeared similar. 

The Reactions of F2PSPF2 with BrBnsted Acids. By analogy to known 

9 
chemistry of F2POPF2, a 

to give FzPSH and F2PX. 

FzP(O)H.' The same type 

FzP(S)H was found in the 

Brdnsted acid should cleave the PSP bond of FzPSPFz 

In the oxygen case F2POH rearranged rapidly to give 

of rearrangement was found with Fz?PSH. Only 

system. These observations contrast quite sharply 

with observntions of Gritfiths and Burg 10 on the somewhat related compound, 

t 
Samples of FzPSPFz used in their study were prepared by the procedures 
described in the dissertation of G.N.B.13 



(CFs)sPOP(CFs)s and of Cave11 and Emeleus" on the more closely related com- 

pound (CFs)aPSP(CFo)e. Observations on the CFs compounds establish quite 

clearlythatrearrangement does not take place and the products of the reaction 

with HX are (CF~)~PSH and (CFs)aPX. The reasons for this difference remain 

controversial and unclear. It has been suggested9 that steric effects might 

be important and that the larger size of the CFs groups as compared to 

fluorine would be effective in stabilizing phosphorus with a coordination 

number of 3 rather than 4 for the larger group. Another suggestion" involved 

the n-bonding capability of F as opposed to CFo. In terms of this argument 

back-donation of electrons from F to P in ~TI - dn bonding would render the 

lone pair of electrons more available for the bonding of the 11+ unit, thus 

FaP(S)H would be more easily formed and would be more stable than (CF2)eP(O)H. 

If indeed these n-bonding arguments were valid one would expect extensive 

back donation and n-bonding in FsP=O and relatively little in (CFa)oP=O. 

The n-bonding in FsPO might well be expected to reduce the double bond 

character of the P=O bond in FsPO. In the absence of back donation the P=O 

bond of (CFa)sP=O should retain its original double bond.character. Under 

these arguments the P=O stretching frequency of (CFd sP=O should be higher 

than that of FsP=O. The frequencies are just the opposite; the P=O band 

in FaP=O is higher than is the comparable band in (CFs)oP=O, and follow the 

electronegativity pattern as indicated for 
\ 
,S=O by Sauer and Shreeve.lg 

Arguments based on the high electronegativity of the CFs group" and its 

ability to render the free pair incnp.lble of holding a proton are rendered 

dubious by the fact that the electronegativity oE the CFa is usually placed 

below that of F." 

The reaction of FaPSPFa with water in a glass tube produced a set 

of products different than the expected FsP(S)H and FsP(O)H. The data are 

roughly consistent with the equation: 

4FsPSPFs + 2HaO + SiOz -+ 4PF3 + i[PS(OH)l, + SiF4. 

At relatively early times in the reaction process, infrared data identified 

small amountsof F~P(O)H and F~P(S)H in the reaction mixture, but neither of the 

materials wns detected in the final system. These facts suggest that F,P(O)tI 

and FaP(5)tI may indeed be produced initially, but that they react rapidly 

with additional water and SiOa in tile system. One set of equations which is 

reasonable and consistent with the foregoing postulate is: 



-0 
4F&WF2 + 4H2U + 4FaPSH 

- 
/ H 

IS 
4FzPSII + 41120 -+ 4 F>P 1 
r 11 - I 

1 il:O\ ,J , 
$ 

4FzPOH + 4HF + 4PFz + 4HzO 

CIIF + SiOL + SiF,, + 211,~O 

4FzPSPFz + 2H20 + Sii), 3 4l’Fz + SiF4 + t [PS(l)H)l,, 

A detailed description and characterization of the compound will be fiivcn 

elsewhere. I3 The point of major importance to this study is the reaction Of 

~xcfss B:*llh wit11 F,lJSPFz at room tfmpcratllrc to give the his-bor,llle ,rddurI Of the __ __.____ 

elusive disulfide, FzPSSPFz:’ The Ull i groups in the final compound (FrPSIItlJ),, 

appear to be bound to sulfur. Other products identified along witti 

F~PS(Utl3)S(BH3)PF,-,were FaPHUtl3, (almost 2 moles per mole of (F;IPSI<tI~)s)nnd 

some F2P (S) Il. A variety of reaction schemes can be wriLtcn to rationalize 

the products observed, but none are supported by conclusive evidence at this time 

The Chnr:lcterization of F2PS(RtI,)S (Dti3)PF2. The mass spectrum of the 

compound shows a very weak peak at the expected parent peak posiLion of 230 m/e. 

On the other hand, a fairly strong peclk appeared at 225 m/e which can be 

+ 
assigned to FQP$~I~zH . This ion corresponds to the parent ion from which 

hydrogen has been lost. The detailed mass spectrum is summarized in the ex- 

perimental section. The molecular weight, measured by vapor density at 18.2mmHg 

pressure, gave a low precision val.ue of 239 * 10 which is consistent with the 

expected value of 230. 
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Detail.ed “F, “P, “B, and ‘H nmr spectra 41-e displayed elsewllere. 
qzib 

The data indicate a structure involving an FzPSSPFz with a BH3 group bound 

to each sulfur atom. The “F spectrum consists of one doublet located 69.9 ppm - 

upfield from CFC13 which indicates one kind of fluorine bound directly to a 

phosphorus atom (.JPF = 1252112). The spectrum showed no fine strucLure under _-_ 

high resolution-a fact which argues .lgainst a direct P-Ii bond. 

The 31P spectrum showed a 1:2:1 triplet centered -187 ppm from li3PO,,. 

The value of J 
PF 

estimated from this spectrum of relatively low quality was 

1240 C 15Hz. The chemical shift value of the phosphorus atom is consistent 

with, but does not prove the existence of a phosphorus atom of coordination 

number 3. l’he phosphorus spectrum showed no evidence of direct P-B coupling- 

a fact wllich also arugfs against a direct P-U linkage. 

The “B nmr showed a 1:3:3:1 quartet, attributable to boron-hydrogen 

coupling (.JBll = lZOHz, 6 = +122 pp from trimethylborane). The integrity of 

the coordinated 13H3 group is established by this pattern and the lack of 

further splitting again argues against a direct B-P bond. 

The “11 spectrum showed a very weak broad signal which could best be 

interpreted as a 1:l:l:l quartet at -2.0 ppm from TMS with .J,\,, = 120 C 15. 

The infrared spectrum of F~PS(BIi~)S~BlIs)PF 2 shows the expected absorptions 

for the 01-1~ groups at 2500 cm- and 2445 cm-’ (v,,B-H and v,B-H),“’ and at 

1110 and 1OUO cm-’ (6&W, QW. The foregoing peaks further confirm the 

integrity of the BH3 unit. Two bands at 910 and 890 cm-’ are assigned to 

the B-S stretching motion by comparison to a literature” B-S mode assignment 

at 914 cm-l. The P-F stretching motions are assigned at 885 and 865 cm-‘. 

(These values are between those of PF in F3PBH3 and in F2PSPF2.) No band -~ 

was found in the 600-650 cm-’ region which would be characteristic of a P-B 

stretching motion. 13b,14,16 
A detailed listing of the frequencies of this 

compound appears in the experimental section. 

As in the case of other compounds containing F,P, and B, conventional 

analytical procedures did not give good results, but LhV sum Lotal of the 

instrumental information provides very strong evidence for a compound of 

formula: 
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THE PREPARATION AND CH~\RACTERIZATIUN OF I:zPC (CF3) ~Oi’ii;~. 

In an earlier report’ a molecu1.e containing two PFZ groups separated by 

a CH2 group was described. While tile CH2 group effectively blocked any ii 

interaction between phosphorus atoms, it placed an electron donating group 

between PF2 units and tllus altered significantly the analogy to PF3 as a 

il lig,lnd. ln order to minimize this electron donatinfi contribution a molecule 

containing two PF? units separated by a CFL unit was desired. All of our 

efforts to synthesize this molecule were unsuccessful. Lt was possible, 

however, to prepare n somewhat related molecule F2PC(CV.~)zOPF- by the re,lction 

tic F,PPFz with hexnfluoroacetone. 

lhe Preparation of F2PC(CF_1),!OPF.:. Hexnfluoracctone adds tetrnf luoro- ___ 

diphosphine across the carbonyl double bond to give F~PC(CF~)~OPI:.~ in 80% 

yield. The reaction is very similar to the addition reaction hetwcen hem- 

fluoroacetone and F2PBr or F2PI, reported some time ago by Lustig and Hi11.17 

CF 
/3 

(CF3) 1C = 0 + PF;IX* FzPOC - X 

Lustig and Hill further reported that the addition process re,llly 

represents an equilibrium system in which starting materials are also present. 

This same observation is appropriate for P2Fu, but the PzFL, decomposed 

irreversibly in the mixture to give PF3 and (PF),. Such behavior prevt-nted 

evaluation of an equilibriunl constant by ii separation proccdurc. It was clear, 

however, that the position of the equilibrium strongly favored F,zPC(CF3)201’FZ. 

The mass spectrum fragmentation pattern compares approprintcly with the 

pattern ohservcd by Lustig and Hill for the. PFLBr adduct of hexafluoroacetone. 

The expected parent peak at 304 is very weak (only .06% of I’Fz peak), but 

it is still the highest value of m/e for any visible peak and confirms the 

vapor density molecular weight of 310 t 6. A mass peak at m/e of 138 is 

identified as P$u 
+ 

and indicates the probable existence of P~Fu in the 

original reaction system as postulated in the equilibrium hypothesis. 

The NMR2ectra of F2PC(CF3)z0PI& The basic “F spectrum of the neat 

liquid at 0’ consists of 1) a low field doublet, 2) an intermediate field 

singlet, and 3) a high field doublet; the relative areas are 1:3:1. The low 

field doublet at 6 = +40.9 ppm from. CFCl 3 corresponds to fluorine atoms of 

the PFz bound to oxygen (JpF = 1381Hz), by analogy to the spectrum of 

brC (CF3) zOPFZ. ‘7 The high field doublet at d = +97.3 (JPF = 1275) cor- 

responds to fluorine atoms of the PF2 g;roup bound to carbon. The high 

intensity singlet at 69.8 ppm clearly corresponds to the two CF3 units. 
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First order rules also provide a reasonable.basis for the interpretation 

of the high resolution 19F spectrum. Each member of the OPFz doublet con- 

sists of two overlapping septets. The spectrum is shown in Fig. Za. As 

shown by the fork diagram in the figure, the original doublet results from 

PCOPF coupling with a JPC.PF of 9.0 Hz. The septet into which each member 

of this doublet is split results from coupling with the six equivalent 

fluorine atoms of the hexafiuoroacetone. The value of J. 
bCCOPF 

is 3.1 Hz. 

Finally each of the septet lines is split into a 1:2:1 triplet by the other 

PF2 group. The J 
FPOCPF 

value is also 3.1 Hz. 

For the complex C-PF2 multiplet (Fig. 2b) one can recognize a doublet 

assignable to POCPF couplilig with a J 
POCPF 

value of 24.3 Hz. Each member 

of this doublet is split into a septet by the two CF3 groups. The value of 

J 
FCCPF 

is 8.9 Hz. Finally each member of the set of overlapping septets is 

clearly split into a triplet through coupling with the two fluorine atoms 

of the other PFa group. The value of JFPOCPF is 3.1 Hz. 

Finally the singlet attributable to the CF 3 fluorines can be resolved 

into the complex multiplet shown in Fig. 2c. One can recognize an intitial 

doublet due to POCCF coupling with a JpgCCF value of 26.0 Hz (compare with 

the value of 24.3 Hz for J 
POCPF 

as given above; each member of tllis doublet 

is split again into a doublet through coupling withthe other phosphorus atom 

where J 
PCCF 

is 16.7 Hz. Each member of the doublet is split into a 1:3:1 

triplet by coupling to the fluorine atoms of the CPFz unit. Finally each 

member of the above triplet is split into a 1:2:1 triplet by FPOCCF coupling 

with a J 
FPOCCF 

value of 3.1 Hz. 

It is significant that this one nmr spectrum 

high level of certainty the formula and the gross 

this molecule. The details of 19F fine structure 

for question. 

establishes with a very 

structural features of 

leave little real room 

The "P nmr spectrum of the neat liquid at -20' confirms the structural 

conclusions of the 19F spectrum. The "P spectrum consists of two 1:Z:l 

triplets resulting from two F2P groups existing in two different chemical 

environments. The triplet at -175 ppm from H3P04 and Jp_F = 1275 Hz, (note: 

3 
PF 

= 1275 Hz from 19F spectrum) is assigned to the phosphorus of the PF2 

group bound to carbon. The triplet assignable to the phosphorus of the PF2 

group bound to oxygen appears at 6 = -122 ppm from H~POU with a JpF of 1368. 

(The value of .JpF from 19F spectrum was 1381 Hz; the fluorine spectrum gives 

the better value because of a better quality spectrum.) Each of the peaks 

in the "P spectrum has fine structure under high resolution, but because 
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FIGURE 2 
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of the reduced quality of the phosphorus spectrum, the interpretations can 

not be claimed as unequivocal. one can, however, identify reasonable line 

patterns using coupling constants taken from the fluorine spectrum(See Table3). 

Tile Infrared Spectrum of F~PC(CF~)ZOPFZ. The rather complex spectrum 

is presented in the experimental section as a characteriz‘ition aid. Till? 

infrared data support the structure assigned. 

DISCUSSION 

In this nnd the preceding paper the syntiresis and characterization of 

three bidentate ligands carrying two FZP groups separated by different types 

and/or numbers 

organometallic 

of atoms have been described. The use of such ligands in 

synthesis is in progress. 

General Techni*es. Standard vacuum line procedures were used through- __-~- 

out. Most of the infrared spectra were obtained with a Beckman IR-12 using 

a gas cell with a 75 mm path length and CsI windows. Ramnn spectra were 

obtained with a Gaerther two prism spectrograph with a dispersion ol npproxi- 

mntely 180 cnl-' per mm in the blue region and a resolution of about 10 cm-' 

as tlsed here. The nmr spectra were obtained with a Varian HR-100 spectrometer. 

Chemical sllifts were obtained by tube interchange. Equipment was designed 

such that all products could be condensed into nmr tubes on the vacuum system 

without any contact with the air. A consolidated Electrodynamics Model 21-1038 

mass spectrometer operating at 70 EV was used for all mass spectra. 

Reagents. Tributyltin sulfide was obtained from Alpha Inorganic, ~nc., -____ 

and was distilled before use (175'C. and lO-' mmHg); bromodifluorophosphine 

was prepared by the reaction of HBr with F2PN(CH3)2.1B The PzFu was prepared 

by the reaction of PFzI and Hg as described in Ref.1. Hexafluoroacetone was 

obtained from Matheson Gas Products. Diborane was obtained from Gallery Chemica 

CO. All other reagents were. "Chemically Pure" grade reagents. 

The Preparation of F2PSPF2. A 10.24 mmole quantity (6.27g) of dried 

distilled [(C4H9)3Sn]2S was measured under a dry nitrogen atmosphere into a 

thoroughly dry 500 mP, reaction flask on the vacuum line. The flask was 

evacuated and 20.4 mmoles of PFzBr were frozen in at -196O. After slowly 



warming to 25', the system was again frozen. The cycle was repeated several 

times over a 25 minute reaction period; then the volatile products were 

distilled through traps held at -98', -160°, and -196'. The -98' trap 

contained 7.72 mmoles of F2PSPF2. The -160' flrap held 1.96 mmoles of un- 

reacted PFzUr plus a little PF2(S)lI, while 0.78 mmole of PF3 was retained 

at -196'. 
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The vapor pressure of the material is given by the equation: 

log P 
mn1Hfi 

= -1623 + 8.086 
T 

Values are listed here as [Temp., obs.V.P.(calcd.V.P.)]: -45.7'C., 8.8(8.9); 

-24,8O, 35.8(35.5); -15.6', 61.6(60.8); + 0.2',140.4(140.5); + 6.3', 

187.3(189.4). The extrapolated boiling point is 21'. 

The mass spectrum is given as [m/e ratio, relative peak height, (assign- 

ment)]; 170, 21.0 (FzPSPFz+); 101, 11.2, (FzPS+); 84, 3.7 (Fa4PS+); 82, 82.8, 

(FPS+); 69, 100, (F_zP+); 63, 26.9, (PS+); 50, 18.4, (FP+); 32, 8.8, (s+); 

31, 7.1, (P+). 

Keactions of F71'SPFz wit11 Brdnstcd Acids. ___._-- A 1.58 nrmole quantity of HCl 

and an equimolar quantity of F2PSPF2 were condensed into the dried 500 m!L re- 

action'system which had been used for the synthesis of F,PSPFz. After the 

system had warmed and stood one hour at 25', the volatile materials were 

fractionated. The -126' trap contained 1.50 mmoles FaP(S)H; the 160' trap 

held 1.55 mmoles of FzPCl; and the -196' trap held .05 mmole of PF3 (all 

identified by ir). Reactions with water were done in a similar fashion. 

Decomposition of F,PSPFz. A 0.75 mmole sample was condensed into the ____ 

reaction system described above, warmed to 25 ', held 24 hours, and rractionated 

A 0.02 mmole sample of PFa and a 0.03 mmole sample of F2P(S)H and FzPOPFz 

were separated. A 0.71 mmole sample of unchanged FzP,SPFz was recovered. 

The percent decomposition was based on the PF3 formed. Some slight hydrolysis 

is assumed to be responsible for the FZP(S)H and FzPOPF2. 

The Synthesis of F2PS(BH~)S(BH~)PF2. A 2.04 mmole sample of FzPSPFz 

and a 4.08 mmole quantity of BzHs were condensed into the 500 m!L reaction 

bulb which was open to a manometer. When the system warmed to 25'C., the 

initial B2H6 pressure was 150 mmHig. Yellow solids began to appear after 0.5 

hours and the pressure fell over a 6 hour period. A sample of the 0.11 mmole 

noncondensable gas was removed and the volatile products were fractionated. 

The -78' trap contained 0.726 mmoles of F~PSSPF~~~BHZ; the -160' trap held 



Tile miiss spectruin is suniiuarized as was done for F2PSPFzI, (j .E. [m/.e ratio, 

intensily, (,lssi~:nmt?nt) ] :225, 4.8 ~FQP,S~I~>H+); 184, 1.6, (I%&$ilW>+); 159, 

35.n, (i:;l~s;szl~~~l,~,+) ; 158, 43.3, (FrPS~H?II~+); 157, 6.2.0, (F:,PS&H>+); 156, 

25.0, (F~l’S,.B,tl+); 127, 4.3, (FJ~~PB~II,,+); 125, 8.5 (Fzf’S1l,>H,+); 124, 7.9, 

(i:.?rsti.?H); 114, 4.7, (I:,-I’suI12+); 113, 7.3, (F;!PSBtI+); 101, 4.5, (F,l’Sllf); 

95, 8.3, (FI’SUll~+); 83, 6.1, (FPsH+); 82, 24.7, (us+); 75, 5.3, (rsntl+); 

G9, 96.6, (F-P+) ; 65, 7.9, (I%+); 64, Y .5, (PsH+, s?+); 63, 100.0, (I’S+) ; 

62, 4.61, (?I; 57, 6.2, (SUzH$); 56, 5.5, (S82112+); 51, 75, (tw+); 50, 

25.1 UP+);. 49, 8.2, (w2+); 45, 32.6, (sBH,+); 44, 19.9 (Sl&; 43, 7.5, 

(a+); 32, 13.0, (s+); 31, 27.6, (I’+). 

Tllf infrared spectrum of FzPS(lill_i)S(f~ll_~)Pi:,l is summarized as frequency, 

intensity, (ass i.l:nment) . InLensity is indicated as: s = strong, m = medium, 

w = weak, v = very, sh = shoulder, b = broad. AssijinincnL is indicnted as 

\I = strctcll, (1 = rocking, A= dciormnLion, and ill = waggin): motiolls. i-t 

The vslucs are: 2500, s, (vaslW; 2445, s, (v,13fi); 2320, w, (2 x 1154); 

1110, “IS, (e11113); 1000, ms, (68113); 910, s, (vns); 890, s, (Sll), (VfiS)i 

885, s, (WF); 865, s, (vPF); 710, S, (UPS?); 575, W, (6FPF); 510, m (@PF); 

415, ms, (6171’S); 320, m, (GFPS). 

Tile SJntllcsis of F,IPC(CtT ) .OPFa _ __ -.._ __~_____3~___ _’ A 1.14 mmole sample of PIFI+ and a 

1.12 rmnole quantity of (CF,),C=O wet-e condensed into a 500 mP. rc’accor con- 

nected to a manometer. The system wns warmed to 25O and held 9 hours, then 

fractionated. The trap at -95’ held 0.90 mmole of FaPC (CF3) 20PF2; the trap 

at -160’ held 0.25 mmole of unchanged hexafluoroacetonr while the trap at 

-196’ held 0.12 nmlole of I’F3. 

The vapor pressure of the material is given by the equation: 

Kcpresentative values are given as [temp. obs. V.P.(mmHg)(calcd.V.P.) I: 

-45,5Oc., 2.7, (2.9); -24.1’, 14.0, (13.8); -16.7’, 22.7, (22.3); + 0.2’, 

59.9, (59.7); +24.5O, 201.4, (210.8). The extrapolated boiling point is 

27’ and the melting point is -121.0” ? 0.4. The mass spectrum of i:.?I’C(CF3)zOP 

Thc,sc, terms llnve tlrc usual significance as indicaLcd in ilerzberg, “Infrared 

and Hami? Spectr3”, 1’331 and 332, Van Nostrand, N.Y. (1945). 



is given as [m/e ratio, intensity, (assignment)]: 235, 2.2 
+ 

(CsFsoP ); 216, 

6.7, (CsF,QP+); 197, 20.7, (CzFsOPz+); 147, 7.2, (CsFsO+, &F~oP+); 138, 

1.9, (PsF4+); 128, lOa,(C,F,O+, CeFsOP+); 119, 1.5, (CzFs+, CF4P+) ; 112, 2.4, 

(CsF4 +, CsFsP+); 100, 2.2, (CzF4, CFsP+); 97, 4.4, (CsFaO+, CFzOP') ; 93, 2.1, 

(CsFa +, CaF,P+); 81, 1.4, (CaFs+); 78, 3.9, (CzFsO+, CFOP+); 69, 100, 

(CFs+, PFz+); 50, 10.6 (CFs+, PF+); 47, 1.7, (CFO+, PO+); 31, 5.3, (CF+, P+). 

A summary of nmr data and the corresponding data for F2POC(CFs)2X of 

Lustig and Hill are shown in Table III. 
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